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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

'-u-eral Reserve System on Friday, April 23, 1948. The Board met

14 the 
Board Room at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

There

Or Nev 
York,

IC'Illsas City,

rtl')Ixt by the Federal

h'cleral 
Reserve Ba.nks of

Chiee.go, 
Minneapolis,

clicourit and purchase in

McCabe, Chairman
Eccles
Szymczak
Draper
Evans
Vardaman
Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division of

Examinations

Mr. Nelson, Director of the Division of

Personnel Administration

Mr. Young, Associate Director of the Di-

vision of Research and Statistics

Mr. Bopp, Vice President of the Federal

Reserve Bark of Philadelphia

were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, Minneapolis,

and Dallas stating that the Board approves the establish-

Reserve Bank of Kansas City on April 21 and by the

New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond,

and Dallas on April 22, 1948, of the rates of

their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.
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on the reserve position of

under date

central reserve city

that an increase of 2 per cent in their

net demand deposits would add nearly

that New York and Chicago banks

ase by selling Government securities,

would still hold more than enough short term

easily the maximum reserve requirement permitted

825
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Mr. Evans stated that, for the reasons which he outlined at

iltmeeting on March 30, 1948, he was in favor of increasing

requirements of member banks in central reserve cities by an additional

2 Per cent as a further step in the program of exerting pressure on the
reser_

ve Position of banks in an effort to restrict inflationary devel-

s' He went on to say that he had thought it would be desirable
to mak

e such an increase effective sometime between June 1 and 15 when
it

expected the reserve position of banks would ease somewhat,
that

reserve

he would rather be a little ahead of the need for discouraging

tlIrther
-alflationary developments than to be too late in taking ac-

tion,
and that he hoped the announcement of an increase would be made

as so
°11 as possible.

In this connection there was presented and discussed a memo-
randum

Prepared in the Division of Research and Statistics
or

Alpril 22, 1948,

which it was stated

t'eserve re
quirements against

$50n
-million to required reserves,

°111(1 IlEole to meet the lucre
4141 that the banks

Elecities to meet
bY
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In commenting upon the memorandum, Mr. Thomas stated that

total ,
'")ans of central reserve city banks had shown some reduction

sitee the 
beginning of this year during which period central reserve

eit3rbanks were under heavy reserve pressure as a result of drains

fr°171 Treasury operations and the increase in required reserves ef-

fective late in February. He also said that Treasury operations

ht be
.Largely neutral in their net effect on reserve positions

"allke during the second quarter of the year and were expected to

terta
'c) increase bank reserves in July, in which event central re-

ser"c'e 
city banks would share in the general reserve easing. Mr.

111.°zas added that the reserve position of New York and Chicago

belaks 
would probably ease considerably later in June, that that

11d be a good time to increase their reserve requirements, and
that 

if 
short term interest rates were increased at the same time

the 
effect would tend to induce banks outside New York and Chicago

to

Plirchase the securities which banks in the central reserve cities

' sell to meet the increased reserve requirements.

There was a discussion of the reserve position of central
reattril,

e City banks and how an increase in their reserve require-

raelata ,
affect these banks and banks generally throughout the

ed 
States During a discussion of the considerations which°tad.
justifY action by the Board, the suggestion was made that

*t1 Bo
ard was not prepared to take action at this time and that
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theMatter should be put on the agenda for further consideration in

teli daYs or two weeks, which would be after the meeting of the Fed-

erlAdvisory Council and the meeting of Messrs. McCabe and Sproul

Iiithl'ePresentatives of the Treasury on open market and debt manage-

zent 
matters.

The members of the Board concurred
in this suggestion and, upon motion by
Mr. Vardaman, it was voted unanimously
that the matter would be considered

?-gain at a meeting of the Board on May
4, 1_948.

In connection with this action, Mr. Eccles stated that while

lie '4°104 be absent from Washington on May 4, he would favor action
at 

t--' 
11„„i_

time to increase in central reserve cities reserve require-

teats by 2 Per cent to become effective early in June unless, in the

ea.11-tinie, a deflationary situation were to develop. In the absence

°r slIch 9, situation, he favored action even if there were no substan-

tAr3.1 
crease in the interim in 'bank loans.

There was then presented a draft of a statement entitled "Re-

lities of Federal Reserve Bank Directors in Relation to the

"-I-Reserve System" which
1Vt 

was prepared by Messrs. Morrill and
rsto 

4 PUrSUant to the action at the meeting of the Board on April

7' 1948. ,

the to 
,-;opies of the statement had been furnished all members of

41'd for consideration before this meeting.
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Mr. Szymczak stated that he felt the draft was in form to

ut to the Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks for their com-

Zent s 0 that it could be revised prior to the Conference of Chair-

er 
t° be held at White Sulphur Springs on May 29-31, 1948.

1411". Evans suggested that the statement in its present form

Zerit

art. 6 44 Ci

0409

fin+,
oe sent to the members of the executive committee of the Chair-

Conference which was to meet in Washington on May 3, and that

arter making any revisions that seemed desirable in the light of

their
euRestions, the draft be sent to the Chairmen of all Federal

ileserve Banks for comment prior to the conference at the end of May.

*. Vardaman suggested and the other members agreed that,

131%esenting the statement to the Chairmen for comment, it be done

14 a 'faY to

Illetit to new
leave no doubt that the Board was going to

directors,
to obtain 

their

1)111‘1D0se of discussing

111tYt
thatthe 

Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks be given an opportu-

° exPress themselves in connection with the statement, inasmuch

be

-111P0rtant element influencing their morale.

send a state-

and that the purpose of sending the draft was

suggestions as to form and content and not for the

whether such a statement should be distributed.

Chairman McCabe stated that he felt that it was important

.13 It
a.frected the directors of the Federal Reserve Banks and could

Following the discussion, it was

agreed unanimously that the Secretary
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should send copies of the draft to Messrs.
Shepard, Avery, and Dearmont, members of
the executive committee of the Chairmen's

Conference, for the purpose of obtaining
their suggestions when the executive com-
mittee meets in Washington on May 3, 1948,
and that after that meeting the draft should
be revised in the light of their comments and
copies sent to all Chairmen of the Federal Re-
serve Banks with a request that they send their

suggestions to reach the Board in time to per-
mit consideration of the suggestions before the

Chairmen's Conference on May 29-31, 1948.

Mir. Evans referred to a memorandum prepared by Messrs. Thomas

411"°11ng under date

*Lorize a grant to
$1
)-03 for the purpose

gi°nal 
conference

i1 4-,
problem

11, 1948.
*. Evans

411:1 2, Professor William

and Sociology at Icwa

-.ill 
Economic Association, had

Dossibility of holding such a conference,

been discussed with Messrs.

the Pederal Reserve Banks

1:1s()11g1Y favored the

conferences had

of April 22, 1948, recommending that the Board

Iowa State College of an amount not to exceed

of helping

on the monetary

at

to meet expenses of a pilot re-

and fiscal aspects of the current

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, on June 10 and

stated that since the meeting of the Board on

Murray,

State

come

Gidney

of Cleveland

head of the Department of Eco-

College and President of the

to Washington to discuss the

and that the matter also

and Young, Presidents of

and Chicago, both of whom

conference. He also said that he felt that

important possibilities as an educational
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acti\ritY on the part of the Federal Reserve System, and that he rec-

°Im 'llded a grant by the Board of an amount not in excess of $1,500

r°r thp- Purpose outlined in the memorandum. Mr. Evans added that
the 

Co/Iterence would be sponsored by Iowa State College, that while
the -.

'ederal Reserve System would have some representatives, the prin-

ellpea 
attendance would include a number of agricultural economists

rrcl Midwestern universities, that some State universities could

lIct under 
State law defray expenses of members of their staffs at-

tendi
conferences outside their own State, and that one of the

ipritIciPa1 uses of the funds to be granted by the Board would be to

assist in meeting travel expenses of agricultural economists who

l'r°111d at 
the conference.

630

Upon motion by Mr. Vardaman, it was
voted unanimously to make a grant to Iowa
State College of an amount not to exceed

$1,00 for the purpose of meeting confer-
ence expenses as outlined, and to increase
the Miscellaneous item of the 1948 budget
Of the Division of Research and Statistics
by that amount.

Mr. Young left the meeting at this point.

Reference was made to a memorandum dated April 5, 1948, pre-

.411 the I)
11011rab 

—ivision of Examinations and sent to all members of the

efore this meeting, with respect to a revision of conditions

State banks would be admitted to membership in the Federal

e 
System. The memorandum stated that the Board and the Presi-
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derrts 
of the Federal Reserve Banks had been in agreement that the

c°11diti0ns of membership should be reviewed for the purpose of
elitai

ting as many of the special conditions of membership as

P05 Sib' and bringing about more uniformity, and that, in addi-
tion .4_

he Board had felt that consideration should be given to

141'11 c
onditions of membership to be prescribed in the future.

The
lorandum 

Contained the following recommendations:

"1. That the standard conditions to be prescribed in
the future be revised to include only present con-
ditions numbered 1 and 2.
This means the elimination of present standard
condition numbered 3 which prohibits a bank
from engaging as a business in the sale of real
estate loans and the elimination of the 3 stand-

2.
ard trust conditions.

That) in order to bring about more uniformity among
Present members with respect to conditions of mem-
bership:
(a) No attempt be made to persuade present members

to accept new conditions to which they are not

subject.
(b) After a review by the Reserve Bank and the Board

as to which conditions should be kept in each
individual case, the other conditions be cancelled,
the member bank be advised thereof and furnished
with a clean draft of the conditions considered
to be in force.

(c) If -- any member bank in a particular case should

express a desire to do so, it be permitted to
accept by formal action of its board the revised

standard conditions with such of the original

conditions as should be retained. The revised

conditions thereupon would supersede the original

conditions.
This would further work towards uniformity since

in quite a number of cases banks admitted to mem-

bership prior to January 1, 1936, are subject to

631
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"the provisions of present standard conditions of

membership numbered 1 and 2 but those provisions
are spread over three or more conditions. It

might be that some of these banks would prefer
to accept the consolidated conditions.3. That Regulation H be amended to reflect the changes

in the conditions of membership with appropriate
footnote to condition numbered 1 regarding the
elimination of condition numbered 3 and the three
trust conditions.

• That if the proposed program meets with the favor of
the Board, it be discussed with the Presidents at the
next conference prior to taking final action on the

revision.

Mr. Clayton reviewed the background of the recommendations,

St tin
t that the matter had been under consideration for more than

a.

e°"clitio
the s

Yee'r' that the Reserve Banks were asked for their views in Decem-

13er 1946 that forml consideration by the Board of a revision of
the o

(14ditions of membership was deferred because of the pending

on in the Lakewood Village case, and that he felt the pro-
%s1

waS
 now in form to be sent to the Presidents of the Federal

RA-serv
e Banks for discussion at the forthcoming Conference of Pres

dt
-

At mr. 
Clayton's request, Mr. Leonard reviewed the present

Of membership and the proposed changes, commenting upon

11€gestions received from the Federal Reserve Banks with respectto
the 

propose-1s.

Thereupon, upon motion by Mt. Clayton,

unanimous approval was given to the submis-

sion to the Presidents Conference of the fol-
lowing topic for the agenda of the next meet-

ing of the Conference:
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Revision  of conditions of membership 
The questions of revising the conditions of member-
0 be prescribed in the future and of eliminating

cchditions of membership to which State member banks

Zrile now subject but which would not be prescribed under
ite 

revised procedure, thus bringing about more uniform-
• have been under consideration for some time.

In preparation for such a program the Reserve Banks
;eire asked in a letter dated December 17, 1946, for their
d.ews on several questions regarding the membership con-

jti°11s, Regulation H, and other membership matters. Ac-
1:11 on the matter, however, has been held in abeyance
,.11 ing the outcome of the litigation in the Lakewood
Vii' 

outcome
case.

tach,, 
The Board favors the program set forth in the at-
-d memorandum from the Division of Examinations.

If hso) owever, the Presidents' Conference wishes to do

tv.' the Board will be glad to discuss the program fur-
uer before taking action to put it into effect.

A draft of letter to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Re-

Mr. Vard an stated that the letter approved the prepara-
ti(ala

se:rve t

ank of Chicago, prepared in response to a letter from him

arch 30, 1948, with respect to tentative plans for an addi-
t

o t• he Detroit Branch building, was then presented and dis-
clleseci.

(31) final plans and specifications for the branch building with
the 11111

lerstanding that such plans and specifications would be sub-

r4ittea
to the Board for consideration before bids were requested.

4
°• fl to say that the design of the addition called for strip

/11:lciow

8, which he felt were not suitable for Federal Reserve Bank
1 11i1g

that the matter was discussed with Mr. Young, Mr. Harris,
ice 

Presldent in charge of the Detroit Branch, and the architects
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at a fleeting 
in Washington before the preliminary plans were sub-

Initted to the Board, that Mr. Avery, Chairman of the Chicago Bank,

had 
taken an active personal interest in the plans and favored a

design,
ur the type proposed, and that, under the circumstances,

he (14r. Vardaman) felt the Board should not object to the Bank pro-

with preparation of final plans and specifications for a

billicling of that design. He added, however, that he felt the let-

ter sh°111d make clear for the record that the Board was not con-

vinced a building of the design proposed was well adapted to bank-

illgoperations.

The matter was discussed and, upon
motion by Mt. Vardamnn, the following
letter to Mt. Young was approved unani-
mously:

This refers to your letter of March 30, 1948, the

c1 correspondence, PanYing correspondence, and the tentative plans en-
1;;°8ed therewith providing for an addition to the Detroit
al:eh building. The Board has reviewed the plans and
pi.hc)rizes you to proceed with the preparation of final
su-lis and specifications, with the understanding that

board 
Plans and specifications will be submitted to the

wilrd for consideration before bids are requested. You
te 1 recall that when you, Mr. Harris, and your archi-
ad s were in Washington last February to discuss the
e on to the Detroit building, members of the Board
c-,:vressed the opinion that the strip window type of
linstruction was not well adapted for use in Federal

Of thee Bank and branch buildings. The Board is still
alid7r same opinion, but if the directors of your Bank

that /1e directors of the Detroit branch conclude that

or,tY-Pe of construction will best serve the purpose
"Ile 'eretobranch, the Board will interpose no objection
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whicaugoing over the plans a number of other points tomay wish to give consideration were raised.
, It is noted that you now propose to install an ad-

door into the vault to provide for ready access
rrom the Securities Custodian unit. It is realized that
entrance to the securities vault would be facilitated if
a new door were installed, but the advantages of such an
entrance should be weighed against the cost of the dcor
elld the expense of maintaining adequate protection at
sduch entrance. If you decide to install the additional
0!°r; consideration might be given to the advisability
slt lrving the present emergency door where it is in-

of moving it as indicated on the plans.
a
 

In view of the statements heretofore made by you
ulid Mr. Harris, and of the statements contained in the
;iarch 26 letter from the architects and engineers, the
2ard will leave to your discretion the question of
wellether the minimum arrangement for emergency power
aquiPment set forth in the letter from the architects
ad- engineers should be provided in the addition.

"In examing ni the plans it has occurred to us that
1.;; might be possible to utilize the space in the build-

rent 
80 as to make it practicable, at times at least, to
the top three floors of the building instead of only

'-wo as suggested.

Bider 
In preparing the final plans you may wish to con-
the advisability of installing showers for the use

°r the kitchen help on the fourth floor."

Mr. Evans stated that since the meeting on April 14, the

le1.21- Committee had reviewed the name of Mr. James F. Brownlee
ot

york for appointment as a Class C director for the unexpired

kt"ti°11 Of the term ending December 31, 1949, and that it wished to

14'esetit his 
name for the consideration of the Board. He added that

&lithe event Mr. Brownlee was appointed as a Class C director, it

epeeted- he would be designated Chairman and Federal Reserve
(ie
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Chairman McCabe stated that he knew Mr. Brownlee quite well,
that he 

thought very highly of him, that he felt Mr. Brownlee would
Ma.ke a

good Class C director who would represent the public point

or view, and that he would be acceptable to the banking and business

c°1[111111tY in New York. He also said that another name which might

hconsidered was that of Mr. Robert T. Stevens, President of J. P.

Steven
2' Inc-, a large cotton textile manufacturer, who was a Class

clil'ector of the New York Bank from 1934 to 1942 and who was now

tlis° a director of a commercial bank in New York. He stated that

Steve„
-0 was a younger man than Mr. Brownlee, that he was more

active
in business circles at the present time, that he believed

him to be a 
person with an interest in -public service and one who

14°111d re Pre sent the public point of view, and that despite his

er
ilizner0Us activities, if Mr. Stevens would accept the appoint-

raezit, it was believed he would apply himself intensely to filling
the losition.

It was the view of the members of the Board that both Mr.

4°141lee and mr. 
Stevens would be desirable directors of the New

1c)Isk 13411k, and that if one of them would accept appointment at

t1118 time/ the other might be considered at a later time when a

a41c)ng the Class C directors occurred.
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Upon motion by Mr. Vardaman, it was

agreed unanimously that Chairman McCabe

should (1) talk with Mr. Stevens to ascer-

tain whether he would accept the appoint-
ment as a Class C director and that if he

would accept, the appointment would be
made in the usual manner and (2) that if

Mr. Stevens were not willing to accept,

Mr. McCabe would then talk with Mr. Brownlee
to ascertain if he would accept the appoint-

ment if tendered, and that if he would ac-
cept, the appointment would then be made in
the usual manner.

enc '

There were presented drafts of letters to the Federal Re-

see 
Banks of Philadelphia, Cleveland, and San Francisco, approving

their 
Proposed officers' salaries for the year May 1, 1948, through

413"1 30, 1949 Mr. Evans stated that the Personnel Committee had

c°4"dered the proposed salaries informally before they were sub-

Ilaitted f°rmally to the Board and would recommend that they be ap-
prOyed.

Upon motion by Mr. Evans, the letters
were approved in the following form:

PHILADELPHIA 

ar. "The Board of Governors approves the payment of sal-
to the following officers of the Federal Reserve

Philadelphia for the period May 1, 1948 through
1949, at the rates indicated, which are the

fixed by the Board of Directors as reported in your

etter of April 16, 1948.

;
Al Ea1.12, Annual Salary

ll ,'I'l're d H. Williams President 
Title 

$25,000

WI;j Davis. 
First Vice President 18,000

G. McCreedy Vice President and 14,000

Secretary
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"Name
Karl R. Bopp
Robert N. Hilkert
E. C, Hill2: A. McIlhenny

M. Poorman
L. E. DonaldsonJ. V. Vergari

R. R. Williams

W. M. CatanachRichard G. Wilgus
Norman G. Dash

-15-

Title Annual Salary

Vice President $13,000

Vice President 12,000

Vice President 14,000

Vice President 10,000*

Vice President and Cashier 13,000

Assistant Vice President 11,000

Asst. Vice President, Counsel

and Asst. Secretary

10,000

Assistant Vice President and 10,000

Assistant Secretary
Assistant Cashier 8,500
Assistant Vice President 8,500
General Auditor 8,500

Boy H
Board also approves the payment of salary to Mr.

illherington for the period May 1, 1948 through April30Y,

the 9 9, at the rate of $7,000 per annum as an officer of
bank with the title of Assistant Cashier.

*It is understood that Mr. McIlhenny, who reaches age 65 on

MaY 27, 1948, will be retired under the normal procedure."

CLEVELAND 

arie:The Board of Governors approves the payment of sal-

Lo the following officers of the Federal Reserve Bank
iilr'leveland and its Branches for the period May 1, 1948

the 
h April 30, 1949, at the rates indicated, which are

Lc'e rates fixed by the Board of Directors as reported in
'Y lir letter of April 13, 1948:

R.Name

1

_111 M. Gidney

A.
R. Fletcher ,. R. Laning

1, D. Fulton

7_rtin Morrison
'il) S. ThompsonB. 

R. Clouse
/;!: 1,!: Findeisen

J. Smith
(.,,- 

Stetzelberger
b. AndersonC.G 

olthouse
BAnderson 

. li. Emde

Annual Salary

President $25,000

First Vice President 18,000

Vice President and Cashier 12,500

Vice President 11,500

Vice President 10,000

Vice President 13,000

Asst. Vice President 10,000

Asst. Vice President 8,500

Asst. Vice President 9,000

Asst. Vice President 9,000

Assistant Cashier 6,900
Assistant Cashier 8,400
Assistant Cashier 7,500
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"Name
J. R L. owe
J. M. Miller
Geo. R. Ross
W. T. Blair
C. F. Ehninger
L. M. Hostetler

B. J. Lazar
11. N. Ott
P. J. Geers
Clyde 

Harrell
11. G. Johnson

J. W. Kossin
A. G. Foster
W. R. Nolte

11 

,: A. Schmidt
J. 

Steinbrink 
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier

The Board also approves the payment of sBoyd thefor the period May 1, 1948 through April

.„,lle 
rate °f $7,500 per annum ,as an officer oft' title of Chief Examiner."

-16-

Title 
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Secretary
Auditor
Manager, Research Dept.

Cincinnati Branch 
Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier

Pittsburgh Branch
Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier

639

Annual Salary
$ 7,000

7,000
7,000
8,000
9,000
8,000

14,000
9,700
7,700
8,000
7,800

14,750
10,800
7,200
7,800
7,400

alary to H. M
30, 1949, at
the Bank with

SAN FRANCISCO 

ari "The Board of Governors approves the payment of sal-es
to the following officers of the Federal Reserve Bank

th .°an Francisco and its Branches for the period May 1, 1948

thf°11gh April 30, 1949, at the rates indicated, which are
rat

Juur letter of March 27, 19 
48o Directors as reported in:fes fixed by the Board

Name Title

C. E.
tarh.

N.

SI 
eisner, J. M.

H. F.
,71berg, W. F.

:fleeler, 0. P.
;%41'4", R. T.

c;ailliard, E. C.
-smer, J. H.

Annual Salary

President $25,000

First Vice President 17,000

Vice President and Cashier 10,000

Vice President 12,000

Vice President 11,000

Vice President 10,000

Assistant Vice President 8,000
Assistant Vice President 7,600
Assistant Vice President 8,000
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"Name
SYmms, Ronald T.
Armstrong, H.B
arrett, T. W.
Milliken, R. C.R
andall, J. A.Rolman, F. H.
Agnew, Albert C.

01Kane, John A-

A
mbrose, W. N.

Bold, Fred C.Bar
glebaugh, E. R.

McRitchie, M.
Meyer, L. C.W
atkins, C. R.

Davis,D. L.
Mac

Eachron, S. A.Bent, D. E.
Blanchard, J. P.

Partner, W. L.
Everson, R. E.
Barnard, 0. H.
Remmings, H. E.

Shaw, C. R.
Russell, B A
Morrill/ 

R.

Simms,  D. E. •

640

-17-

Title Annual Salary

Assistant Vice President $ 8,000
Assistant Cashier 7,700
Assistant Cashier 6,000
Assistant Cashier 6,000
Assistant Cashier 7,500
General Auditor 11,000
Vice President and General 16,000
Counsel

Assistant General Counsel 8,000

Los Angeles Branch
Vice President and Manager 14,00o
Assistant Manager 10,000
Assistant Manager 6,600
Assistant Manager 7,500
Assistant Manager 7,500
Assistant Manager 7,500

Portland Branch
13,000Vice President and Manager

Assistant Manager 8,000
Assistant Manager 6,800
Assistant Manager 6,000

Salt Lake City Branch

Vice President and Manager 12,000

Assistant Manager 8,000
Assistant Manager 6,000
Assistant Manager 6,000

Seattle Branch
Vice President and Manager 13,000
Assistant Manager 7,500
Assistant Manager 7,000
Assistant Manager 6,800"

A draft of the annual report covering operations
Or G

(3\Ter ors during the calendar year 1947 was then

111111'st°111 who stated that copies had been furnished to all members
)̀r the 

Board prior to this meeting.

of the Board

presented by Mr.
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Upon motion by Mr. Draper, the report
was approved, Mr. McCabe "not voting".

This action was taken with the under-

standing that the report would be trans-
mitted to the Speaker of the House of

Representatives over the signature of
Mr. Eccles, Chairman pro tem., under date
of April 9, 1948.

At this point Messrs. Smead, Thomas, Vest) Leonard, Nelson,
arld Bo

PP withdrew and th., action stated with respect to each of the

tatter

Pederal

s hereinafter set forth was taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System on April 22, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Peterson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"This is with further reference to your letter ofMarch 2
Re 9, 1948, regarding the recent amendments to

gulations T and U.
"You refer to a situation in which a customer has

4 general account at Broker A and wishes to make sale-

both substitutions in the account without having
er LI -bra, nsactions occur on the same day. You ask wheth-
th,,,ths customer might accomplish such a result by having
Br- securities sold and purchased in a cash account with

th:ker B -- who presumably would be requested to deliver
rei Purchased securities to Broker A against the latter's

e4se of the sold securities to Broker B. In this con-

erT°n, you refer to the ruling published at 1940 Fed-

toa-:,:aeserve Bulletin 772 (F.R.L.L. #7964.1), which is
a 'lie effect that in certain circumstances a sale of

fosecuritY in a cash account may be considered payment

thre ! security purchased if the transaction is not for

PurPose of evading the regulation.
re_ "It might be possible for a customer to effect a
ww tr

ansactions in this manner under the present pro-
e. sions of the regulation. However, even aside from

coY cillestion of whether a series of such transactions

R,Uld qualify as bona fide cash transactions at Broker

two facts should be noted.
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the 01:71,1e first is that any such transaction would make

disqualification under section 4(c)(8) of
!!egulation T applicable to the cash account at Broker
16 This phase of the matter is discussed in the en-
lose copy of an S-letter setting out a ruling on

,t,he 
of
which will be published in the Federal

Ileserve Bulletin and the Federal Register.
"Secondly, if Broker A or Broker B knowingly par-
Dated in in any such arrangement he would violate the

112rovisions of section 4(a) of the regulation that 'A

the
1)ecial account . . shall not be used in any way for
, Purpose of evading or circumventing any of the pro-
,I7,-,;sions of this regulation.' The question whether either
;J_I the 

of

has violated this provision would natural-
depend on the circumstances of the particular case.

acevezecution of any transactions which a broker had
lvelY arranged or solicited on such a basis, however,

wuUld clearly be a violation.

that 
"If it should turn out, in spite of these facts,

wa-' misuse of the cash account by customers or brokers
liZ in practice developing to such an extent as to be
mi !lY to lead to undesirable consequences, it naturally
,rglIt become necessary to consider the issuance of ap-
1' °Priate amendments to deal with the situation.
s„ "You also ask whether the single-day rule regarding
IZst

itutions applies under Regulation U. In this con-
ta?ti°11, You point out that Regulation U does not con-

Of
a specific provision to that effect like section 3(c)

xlegulation T.
terms " though Regulation 13 is stated in more general

that uan Regulation T, the recent amendment contemplates
10 when securities are withdrawn from an undermargined
thr the necessary deposit of securities or reduction in
dr 1°an must be approximately simultaneous with the with-
caawal. Without attempting to consider rare or exceptional

that hat that might occur, it can be said as a general rule
with in the ordinary situation securities could not be

or th.awn prior to the offsetting deposit of securities

suj?duction in the loan. Regulation U is, therefore,
tantially similar in this respect to Regulation T."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to the Presidents of all Federal
Reserve Banks reading as follows:
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Your information and for such distribution to
1/1tere sted persons in your district as you may consider

4P1Dropriate, there is set out below the text of a ruling
which will be published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin
and the 

be

Register regarding the 90-day rule in
the 

special cash account under Regulation T:
n NINETY-DAY RULE IN SPECIAL CASH ACCOUNT 
Section 4(0-010 of Regulation T places a limitation

r a special cash account if a security other than an ex-

rlated security has been purchased in the account and 'with-

tit having been previously paid for in full by the customer
• has been . . . delivered out to any broker or dealer'.

du 
e limitation is that during the succeeding 90 days the

tit°111er may not purchase a security in the account other
p an exempted security unless funds sufficient for the
ill7P°se are held in the account. In other words, the priv-
aZe of delayed payment in such an account is withdrawn
--1-1n the 90-day period.

thc, 'The Board recently considered a question as to whether

da: :?11"ing situation makes an account subject to the 90-
'llsqualification; A customer purchases registered se-

the 
ltY ABC in a special cash account. The broker executes

e  order in good faith as a bona fide cash transaction,
,,Pecting to obtain full cash payment promptly. The next

ZY, the customer sells registered security XYZ in the ac-
Thlult, promising to deposit it promptly in the account.

cost Proceeds of the sale are equal to or 
greater than the

best of security ABC. After both sale and purchase have

se:11 made, the customer requests the broker to deliver
xyz-lirltY ABC to a different broker, to receive security
witl,from that broker at about the same time, and to settle

by " the other broker -- such settlement to be made either

re(,13."Ying the cost of security XYZ to the other broker and

sej-ILving from him the cost of security ABC, or by merely
any difference between these amounts.

sub. he Board expressed the view that the account becomes

14 the°e  to the 90-day disqualification in section 4(c)(8).
Re  

to

case, unlike that described at 1940 Federal
acserve Bulletin 772, the security sold is not held in the

ItTInt and is not to be deposited in it unconditionally.
to be obtained only against the delivery to the other

meoer of the security which had been purchased. Hence pay-
th-' cannot be said to have been made prior to such delivery;

ollet Purchased security has been delivered out to a broker with-

be Previously having been paid for in full, and the account

c°111es subject to the 90-day disqualification."
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Letter to Mr. David Ford, President, Council of Insured

Sayi—
'uts Associations of New York State, 51 East 42nd Street, New

York
17, New York, reading as follows:

"Mr. Eccles has referred to this office for reply

to 
rur letter of April 13, 1948, extending an invitation

a representative of the Board to speak at one of the
50 ssions

of the Annual Convention of your Association
June 1-4, 1948, on the subject of current and prospec-

lve monetary problems.
The Board is pleased to be helpful in this connec-tio,

re 
, 

- will be represented by Mr. Woodlief Thomas, Di-
mrctor of the Board's Division of Research and Statistics.
,.. Thomas is well qualified to discuss the various phases

subject you have in mind and will be able to con-
IL401bute effectively to this part of your program. It
0ri d be most convenient for Mr. Thomas if he could appear

YQur program on the first day of your Convention."

Pederal

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Sanford, Assistant Vice President of the

lieserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

extennY'°111-wire April 20. Board approves three months

Fr 
slot' by your Bank of $10,000,000 loans to Banque

ox 

18 
taesr=sc:

ra nee maturing April 29, May 3 and May 20, 1948,
onditions specified in your wire of March

T:1 

velu 
e 

A• Such loans to be made up to 98 per cent of the

collat Ilr refined gold bars held in your vaults as

B, Such loans to mature not later than three months
the date thereof;

10 C. Such loans to bear interest from the date such
Bals are made until paid at the discount rate of your

Made. ill effect on the dates on which such loans are
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It is understood that the usual participation in
"rY extension of these loans will be offered to the

her Federal Reserve Banks."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:15 p.m.,

Vith th
seven members of the Board and Mr. Carpenter present.

14r. Evans referred to the action taken by the Board on

14eirch 21, 194,,
f with respect to the distribution through the mails

Of

articles/ speeches, etc., and stated that in accordance with

that 
"tic)11, as the member of the Board whose assignments included

11°1131.1bli 
cations, he had passed on the request of members of the

ikard for

distribution at the expense of the Board of copies of

8leeches, and that he would like to have an expression from the

110e.rd as ,0
L the extent to which it was felt the Board should go

lising the franking privilege for this purpose or paying postage

rQr the 
distribution of speeches or other material. In that con-

Ile 14)4 he read excerpts from a memorandum prepared at his request

Vest under date of April 22, 1948, which stated, among other

"Notwithstanding the restriction on the franking

the 14 'ge, there is no statutory prohibition against

pa i—°ard's sending documents through the mails and

ti,'Iag 'Posta e in the customary way. The only ques-
ei'll here is whether the document is sufficiently
ascelY related to the official duties of the Board

o make the cost of postage an appropriate of-
, 'al expenditure. In determining any such question,
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of cour se, the Board should have in mind the policy in-
ated by Congress in restricting the use of the frank-

3.,./ag Privilege (and in some cases should also have in mindthe policy of Congress prohibiting the use of appropriated

th 
-lunds to influence legislation). As indicated, however,

side
Board has legal authority to pay postage where it con-
rs it necessary or desirable to do so to enable it

I,?:°PerlY and effectively to perform its functions, and
the Board keeps within reasonable limits in deciding
2t is necessary for this purpose, I do not believe that
_'"Y substantial criticism would be either justified or
ike ly to ensue."

-23

The matter was discussed in the light of the comments in

1411' Vest,s 
memorandum with respect

to Use the franking privilege,

illthe 
matter, and the various

bY the 
Board to determine

character that would
its 

distribution.
4aris 

stated

1441411er as he

the 
Members

4rici that he

1-ter date

that

to the authority of the Board

the policy that might be followed

procedures that might be adopted

whether a speech or article was of a

justify the expenditure of Board funds for

No decisions were reached,

he would continue

had done in the past,

however, and Mr.

to handle requests in the same

that he would appreciate it if

Of the Board would give some thought to the problem,

would bring the matter up for

Mr. Vardaman

4°Zirial 
amount for

11 htm as a member

of the other

consideration again at

stated that he had been paying more than a

postage on replies to communications received

of the Board and inquired whether it was the

members that franked envelopes might be used

646
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fOr that purpose. He stated that some of the communications

llot 
relate directly to the Board's business but were written

4114 because of the fact that he was a member of the Board.

In a discussion, it was the consensus of the members that

if
Coresp°Ildence clearly related to the business of the Board the

118e of the frank or air mail postage for mailing a reply was en-
tirely

u tified, and that in other cases the members of the Board

sh°111d use their discretion as to whether the reply should be sent

Ett }3°Etrd exPense.

Reference was then made to a memorandum dated April 22,
1948 pr

°P°sing a change in the organization of the staff of the

did

to

°11 of Research and Statistics. Mr. Evans stated that the
tatter 

Iiad been 
discussed by the Personnel Committee and that the

ee did not recommend that the change be made.
c'zmitt

Mr. McCabe said that Mr
with 

him, 
that he would like to

qecision was reached, and that
te'lk to Mr. Thomas and with

l'ec°raillendation could be submi tt
1)1's of the Board indicated tha
cke to 

them.

the

. Thomas had discussed the matter

talk to Mr. Thomas again before a

if agreeable to the Board he would

Personnel Committee after which a

ed to the Board. All of the mem-

t such a procedure would be agree-

141". McCabe stated that he thought it might be helpful to

11°11rd and to the Federal Reserve Banks if from time to time
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the promising young officers of one of the Federal Reserve Banks

e°1114 be brought to Washington for a period of from 60 to 90 days and

assigned to assist in the work of the Chairman's office. He also said

that it was not anticipated that the officer would be placed on the

13°ardiQ- payroll but would be on loan from the Federal Reserve Bank

with „
'-'"aPs his travel and subsistence expenses being paid by the

13°11rd• Re added that, based on his experience in private business,

he 
believed such a plan would have beneficial results in that it

1.1°111-cl give the individual officers who participated in the arrange-

raerrt a 
better understanding of the work of the Board and the problems

111.1ch it faced and would enable the Board to become much better ac-

cillaiiited with some of the more promising men at the Reserve Banks.

ell1Phasized that he did not know how the plan would work or whether

tlBoard would want to continue it, but that he would like to bring

'311"all in as an experiment after which the Board could determine

it 
wished to continue the arrangement.

All of the members stated that they would be glad to consider

to
011r,-.

that the Board take action on t 'ma

ADDro

4 8. definite recommendation from Mr. McCabe when he was ready

ter.

4 AT_
Secreta

:7)* 
Chairman.
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